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Abstract
Dynamic tidal export of dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) to the coastal ocean from highly productive
intertidal marshes and its effects on seawater carbonate chemistry are thoroughly evaluated. The study uses a
comprehensive approach by combining tidal water sampling of CO2 parameters across seasons, continuous
in situ measurements of biogeochemically-relevant parameters and water fluxes, with high-resolution model-
ing in an intertidal salt marsh of the U.S. northeast region. Salt marshes can acidify and alkalize tidal water
by injecting CO2 (DIC) and total alkalinity (TA). DIC and TA generation may also be decoupled due to differ-
ential effects of marsh aerobic and anaerobic respiration on DIC and TA. As marsh DIC is added to tidal
water, the buffering capacity first decreases to a minimum and then increases quickly. Large additions of
marsh DIC can result in higher buffering capacity in ebbing tide than incoming tide. Alkalization of tidal
water, which mostly occurs in the summer due to anaerobic respiration, can further modify buffering
capacity. Marsh exports of DIC and alkalinity may have complex implications for the future, more acidified
ocean. Marsh DIC export exhibits high variability over tidal and seasonal cycles, which is modulated by both
marsh DIC generation and by water fluxes. The marsh DIC export of 414 g C m22 yr21, based on high-
resolution measurements and modeling, is more than twice the previous estimates. It is a major term in the
marsh carbon budget and translates to one of the largest carbon fluxes along the U.S. East Coast.
The land-sea interface is a biogeochemical hotspot where
estuaries, coastal wetlands, and the adjacent coastal ocean
are interwoven. Biogeochemical processes, exchanges, and
fluxes of carbon at or across this interface are important to
the carbon cycle, and thus have influential feedbacks to
global climate (Mackenzie et al. 2004; Hales et al. 2008; Liu
et al. 2010; Cai 2011). However, coastal systems are inher-
ently challenging to study due to their highly heterogeneous
nature in time and space, and current assessments of carbon
fluxes across this interface still have large uncertainties
(Seitzinger et al. 2005; Chen and Borges 2009; Cai 2011; Naj-
jar et al. 2012; Bauer et al. 2013; Herrmann et al. 2015).
Carbon assimilation in vegetated coastal systems, such as
intertidal salt marshes, is among the highest in the bio-
sphere, with Gross Primary Production (GPP) ranging from
1900 g C m22 yr21 to 3600 g C m22 yr21 and Net Ecosystem
Production from 150 g C m21 yr21 to 1600 g C m21 yr21
(Hopkinson 1988; Duarte et al. 2005; Hopkinson and Smith
2005; Gedan et al. 2009). It has long been recognized that
coastal salt marshes “outwell” organic carbon (OC) and
nutrients via tidal exchange (Odum 1968; Childers et al.
2000), though the effect of such export on estuarine and
coastal marine ecosystems remains poorly resolved. Globally,
vegetated coastal systems export OC at 0.2–0.3 Pg C yr21
(Duarte et al. 2005; Cai 2011; Bauer et al. 2013), a carbon
source that may fuel the net heterotrophy of the coastal
ocean (Smith and Hollibaugh 1993; Mackenzie et al. 2004).
Only more recently, studies have shown that various respira-
tion processes in marsh sediments also result in the increase of
dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) concentration and partial pres-
sure of CO2 (pCO2) in tidal water. Subsequently, added DIC is
“outwelled” to coastal water by tidal exchange or emitted as CO2
to the atmosphere (Morris and Whiting 1986; Kumar et al. 1993;
Cai and Wang 1998; Raymond et al. 2000; Raymond and
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Hopkinson 2003; Wang and Cai 2004). A “Marsh CO2 Pump”
concept was proposed to conceptualize tidal marshes as a net
atmospheric CO2 sink and a source of inorganic carbon to the
coastal ocean (Wang and Cai 2004), although flux estimates are
available from only a handful of studies. Based on a study con-
ducted in Duplin River, a marsh-dominated tidal creek on Sapelo
Island, GA, the salt marsh exports DIC on the order of 156 g C
m22 yr21 (Wang and Cai 2004). This rate is comparable to the
estimate of the salt marsh DIC export in South Carolina (Capone
et al. 1983; Morris and Whiting 1986) and in Virginia freshwater
marshes (Neubauer and Anderson 2003). These estimates were
based on discrete sampling events at monthly to seasonal inter-
vals, with a sampling resolution from hourly to one half of a tidal
cycle, leaving the majority of time unsampled, and thus requir-
ing large interpolation between sampling events. DIC export flux
was estimated based on the volume of the tidal prism and DIC
concentrations. However, such sampling strategies have been
shown to produce substantial uncertainty in export fluxes
(Downing et al. 2009; Ganju et al. 2012). It is thus reasonable to
argue that previous studies may not fully resolve the export mag-
nitude and temporal heterogeneity, which may be controlled by
variability in both water flux and constituent concentration
across time scales fromminutes to tidal cycles to seasons.
Tidal water, after exchange with salt marshes, may also
contain higher total alkalinity (TA), indicating that marshes
also export TA (Wang and Cai 2004). Anaerobic respiration
in marsh sediments generates most of the exported alkalinity
(Giblin and Howarth 1984; Giblin and Wieder 1992; Ray-
mond and Hopkinson 2003). Sulfate reduction is often a
major remineralization pathway, resulting in pyrite burial
that is long removed from the contemporary biogeochemical
cycle (Howarth 1979; Howarth and Merkel 1984; Giblin
1988). Marsh TA export could be an important term in the
overall coastal ocean alkalinity budget (Thomas et al. 2009;
Hu and Cai 2011). Interestingly, in addition to higher alka-
linity, ebbing tide also has much lower pH than flooding
tide (Wang and Cai 2004; Jiang et al. 2008). This reveals an
apparent paradox, where the effects of tidal exchange with
marshes are both acidifying and alkalizing coastal waters.
This aspect of tidal exchange with salt marshes must be fully
resolved to determine if and how marsh DIC and TA exports
influence the buffering capacity of the coastal ocean. This is
particularly relevant to potential future changes in seawater
chemistry under ongoing anthropogenic pressures such as
coastal ocean acidification, and world-wide loss of coastal
wetlands due to sea level rise and other factors.
In this article, we analyze the role of intertidal salt
marshes in altering carbonate chemistry and buffering
capacity of tidally-exchanged water over various temporal
scales from an intertidal salt marsh in the U.S. northeast
temperate region. To resolve the high temporal variability of
tidal carbon fluxes from marshes, readily available in-situ
sensors were deployed to make high-frequency measure-
ments of both biogeochemically relevant parameters and
tidal water fluxes. Those data were combined with DIC bot-
tle measurements to empirically model DIC concentration
and derive DIC fluxes over tidal to annual scales. Such a
strategy may have broad applicability to resolve lateral trans-
port of chemical species from similarly dynamic environ-
ments. This study is the first to obtain realistic, highly
dynamic DIC concentration and fluxes during the exchange
between tidal marshes and coastal water and thus vastly
improves the assessment of lateral DIC export fluxes from
intertidal salt marshes. We further examined the implica-
tions of the new flux estimate to the coastal carbon budget
along the U.S. East Coast.
Methods
Study site and drainage area
The study site, Sage Lot Pond (SLP), is an intertidal salt marsh
near the eastern inlet of Waquoit Bay (Fig. 1), an estuary on the
south coast of Cape Cod, Massachusetts (MA), United States. It is
part of the Waquoit Bay National Estuarine Research Reserve
(WBNERR). The salt marsh at SLP shares many similarities with
other Atlantic salt marshes, including floral (high marsh domi-
nated by Distichlis spicata and Juncus gerardii, low marsh domi-
nated by Spartina alterniflora with minor occurrence of S. patens)
and faunal communities, relative sea level rise (2.8360.18 mm
yr21, NOAA Tide Station ID 8447930; www.tidesandcurrents.
noaa.gov), and mean annual temperature (9.88C) is close to the
average (8.28C) for 58 study sites along the east coast of U.S. and
Canada (Chmura et al. 2003). This is important with regard to
examining the implications of our results across a larger scale and
in comparison to other important coastal carbon fluxes. The
marsh peat overlies a sandy coastal aquifer and reaches a maxi-
mum thickness of 3 m at the marsh edge. A small marsh creek
within SLP was selected for this study to produce a relatively well-
constrained tidal flooding and drainage basin area, water budget,
and area-normalized constituent flux estimates. The groundwater
input to the drainage area is relatively insignificant with an
annual flux of 6310 m3 estimated based on the isohaline method
of MacCready (2011) and salt balance as applied by Ganju (2011).
SLP has a small, forested watershed with relatively low nutrient
load (12 kg N ha21 yr21) (Kroeger et al. 2006). The environmental
setting of SLP is thus ideal for a fundamental baseline study.
To measure tidal exchange of inorganic carbon within the
SLP marsh, a time-series sampling site was established at the
mouth of a tidal creek that drains a portion of the marsh (Fig.
1). Both high-frequency sensor measurements and discrete
sampling were obtained at this site. To evaluate export of DIC
from the study marsh on a unit area basis, the marsh drainage
area of the tidal creek was defined using a water routing anal-
ysis in the Global Mapper program. A 1-m bare-earth LiDAR-
derived digital elevation model (DEM) of Massachusetts based
on the North American Vertical Datum of 1988 (NAVD88)
(http://catalog.data.gov/dataset/2011-u-s-geological-survey-topo-
graphic-lidar-lidar-for-the-north-east) was used along with a
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water-drop analysis routine to route water from themarsh surface
to the creek mouth sampling site (Fig. 1). The landward ponds
were excluded due to a topographic high that prevents exchange
between the ponds and the creek except at the highest tides. The
area of the watershed was computed as 4132 m2.
Sampling and measurements
High-resolution, time-series measurements of biogeochemi-
cal and physical parameters were made from November 2012
to November 2014 at the tidal creek sampling site (Fig. 1)
using in-situ sensors. Sensors included a Sontek IQ Plus acous-
tic Doppler current profiler (ADCP) for measurements of water
flux and water surface elevation, and a YSI EXO2 Sonde for
salinity (S), temperature (t), water depth, dissolved oxygen,
oxidation-reduction potential (ORP), pH, fluorescence of dis-
solved organic matter (FDOM), and turbidity. The YSI EXO2
recorded measurements at intervals ranging from 2 min to 8
min and the Sontek IQ recorded time-averaged data every 15
min. The relative elevation of the deployed Sontek IQ was ref-
erenced to NAVD88, which is based on repeated long-term
GPS base station occupations using a Trimble receiver
(63 cm). Error associated with relative elevation is negligible.
All sensors were physically cleaned, calibrated, and main-
tained at regular intervals using manufacturer recommended
methods to maintain performance. After a deployment period
of typically 2–4 weeks, performance of YSI Sonde was eval-
uated for fouling and calibration drift using calibration stand-
ards. Based on post-deployment calibration, a correction
factor was applied linearly to the data (i.e., no correction at
the beginning of the deployment, full correction at the end);
when such correction was>30% of the calibration value (ORP
and salinity) or>2 pH units (pH), all of which were larger
than observed natural variability, that data was discarded
(Wagner et al. 2006).
EXO2 pH measurements (NBS scale) have a measurement
uncertainty of60.10 pH units. EXO2 pH data were only
used for DIC modeling. All other measurement uncertainties
can be found at https://www.ysi.com/EXO2. The water fluxes
in and out of the creek are internally calculated by the
Sontek IQ proprietary software, which employs the user-
provided cross-sectional geometry of the creek, measured
velocities, and water depth to estimate water flux. The uncer-
tainty in water flux arising from velocity measurement as
well as the internal algorithms is less than 3.7% (http://
www.sontek.com/productsdetail.php?SonTek-IQ-Series-15).
Hourly discrete bottle samples of carbonate parameters
(DIC and TA) were obtained at the tidal creek sampling site
using a peristaltic or diaphragm pump over full tidal cycles
in April, July, and November 2012, and June, July, August,
and October 2013. Discrete samples were collected following
the best practice of seawater CO2 measurements outlined in
Dickson et al. (2007). Briefly, water samples for DIC and TA
Fig. 1. Study site and sampling location. (a) Area map of Waquoit Bay and Sage Lot Pond (courtesy of Jordan Mora of WBNERR); (b) Elevation
(color) and marsh drainage basin (black line) of the sampled tidal creek. Triangle, the creek mouth sampling site (drainage point); (c) The sampling
bridge at the creek mouth sampling site.
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were pumped through 0.45 lm capsule filters (Farrwest Envi-
ronmental Supply, Texas, USA) and collected into 250 (or
500) mL borosilicate glass bottles. Each sample was poisoned
with 100 (or 200) lL mercuric chloride, and sealed with glass
stoppers coated with APIEZONVR -L grease and fixed with rub-
ber band on the top.
To gauge DIC input from groundwater discharge, ground-
water DIC samples were also collected from the sandy coastal
aquifer immediately upland of the salt marsh in September
2014, and April, July, and October 2015 using a MHE Push-
PointTM sampler. Water was pumped from depths ranging
between 0.5 m and 2.0 m below the land surface into a
syringe through a 0.22 lm filter to reduce microbial activities.
Then, 3 mL of water were injected into a sealed and helium
flushed 5 mL glass vial pre-capped with a crimped, butyl sep-
tum, immediately stored on ice and frozen within 12 h.
Discrete DIC samples of tidal water were measured by a
DIC auto-analyzer (AS-C3, Apollo SciTech Inc., Delaware,
USA), in which each sample was acidified with 10% phos-
phoric acid, and subsequently purged of total CO2 with
nitrogen gas. The gas stream was then detected by a
LiCOR7000 infrared CO2 analyzer (LI-COR Environmental,
Nebraska, USA). The instrument was calibrated with Certified
Reference Material (CRM) from Dr. A.G. Dickson at the
Scripps Institution of Oceanography. A modified Gran titra-
tion procedure (Wang and Cai 2004; Wang et al. 2013) was
used to determine TA with hydrochloric acid (HCl) on an
automated titrator (AS-ALK2, Apollo SciTech Inc., Delaware,
USA) using an open-cell configuration and a ROSSTM combi-
nation electrode at 22.060.18C. HCl was calibrated using
CRMs. DIC and TA values were reported in lmol kg21 after
being corrected for water density and mercuric chloride addi-
tion. Both DIC and TA measurements had a precision and
accuracy of62.0 lmol kg21. Discrete pH in total scale (pHT)
was calculated using bottle DIC and TA data with the CO2
program by Pierrot et al. (2006). Carbonic acid dissolution
constants of Millero et al. (2006) were used for the
calculation.
Groundwater DIC samples (Supporting Information Table
S1) were measured with a CO2 coulometer (UIC Inc., Illinois,
USA) following the procedure by Dickson et al. (2007). After
acidification in the sealed vial with 85% phosphoric acid,
CO2 was stripped from the samples with a helium carrier gas
and adsorbed by an ethanolamine solution, followed by pho-
tometrically monitored titration using thymolphthalein as
the indicator. The CRMs were used as a reference standard to
calibrate the system. The CRMs were prepared and measured
in the same manner as samples to evaluate the uncertainty of
groundwater DIC measurements due to sampling, storage,
and analysis. The results show an overall uncertainty of 2%.
Buffer factors
Various buffer factors can be used to quantify changes in
seawater buffering capacity during the tidal exchange with
the marsh. They are a measure of the resistance of seawater
to a given chemical perturbation, such as addition of acid or
CO2. In this study, pH related buffer factor bH and Revelle
Factor (R) related buffer factor cDIC (Morel and Hering 1993;
Egleston et al. 2010) are used for discussion. They are
defined as:
bH52
 @pH
@ H1
 
21
(1)
cDIC52
 @ln CO2½ 
@ DIC½ 
21
5DIC=R (2)
bH is a traditional measure of buffering capacity and quanti-
fies how much pH would change for a given addition of acid
or base, while cDIC is inversely related to R and describes
how much aqueous CO2 would change for a given change in
DIC concentration. bH and cDIC follow similar change pat-
terns for a given change of seawater chemistry, such as
ocean acidification (Egleston et al. 2010). Both of these fac-
tors were calculated using measured DIC, TA, salinity, and
temperature data based on the equations derived by Egleston
et al. (2010). Unknown non-carbonate alkalinity, if present
in a significant quantity, may affect these calculations. Based
on nutrient data, phosphate and silicate alkalinity are negli-
gible (<4 lmol kg21) for this study. Direct titration of non-
carbonate alkalinity of selected bottle samples (Cai and
Wang 1998) collected from tidal cycles indicate that other
unknown alkalinity, presumably mostly organic alkalinity,
vary from negligible in flooding tidal water to 100 lmol
kg21 in ebbing water from the marsh during the seasonal
sampling events. The composition, quantity, and chemical
properties (e.g., dissociation constants) of chemical species
contributing to organic alkalinity are required to quantify
the effect of organic alkalinity on the calculation of buffer
factors. However, the effect should be mostly minor for
buffer factor calculation, since unknown alkalinity has been
included in the TA measurements (total titration alkalinity)
and they also contribute buffering capacity. In the above cal-
culation (Eqs. 1, 2), organic alkalinity was treated as part of
carbonate alkalinity. In the most extreme case of summer,
when organic alkalinity can reach 100 lmol kg21 in ebbing
tide with DIC  2600 lmol kg21, TA  2100 lmol kg21, S 
28, t5258C (mean condition of the ebbing tide in summer),
and if the organic acid has a pK of 5.4 (Cai and Wang
1998), the calculation only underestimates bH and cDIC on
the order of<10%.
DIC model
A DIC concentration model based on a multi-linear
regression (MLR) analysis was developed using discrete DIC
bottle measurements and sensor measurements to derive
high-frequency DIC concentrations. Modeled DIC data were
then combined with high-frequency water fluxes to quantify
instantaneous DIC fluxes between the marsh and coast
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during the study period. The initial independent variables
include time of the year (Julian Day) and sensor (EXO2 YSI
Sonde) measured parameters (S, temperature, water eleva-
tion, pH, O2, FDOM, and ORP). The final variables of the
model were selected based on their physical or biogeochemi-
cal relevance with DIC concentrations, the strength of their
statistical association, and their data quality and availability
among other statistical principles:
DIC lmol kg21
 
5k1a Day0ð Þ1b Sð Þ1c pHð Þ1d ORPð Þ (1)
where Day05cos 2p JDay2cð Þ365
 
; and JDay is Julian day.
The Day0 term represents the seasonal changes of marsh
DIC generation caused by respiration processes. This season-
ality is associated with the marsh life cycle (see later discus-
sion). Day0 was calculated by transforming Julian day (JDay,
1 d - 365 d) sinusoidally. Such a transformation allows Janu-
ary to be close to February and December so that they are
treated as winter months (Lefevre et al. 2005; Friedrich and
Oschlies 2009). c is a phase parameter that was optimized by
varying it between 0 and 365 to achieve a minimum root-
mean-square-error. A similar MLR approach has been used in
recent coastal CO2 studies (Hales et al. 2012; Signorini et al.
2013). S reflects effects of mixing on DIC variability. ORP
and pH are indicators of the influence of marsh respiration
processes on water chemistry, as both aerobic and anaerobic
respiration generate DIC that is subsequently exported via
tidal exchange. The details of the model are shown in Sup-
porting Information (Supporting Information Text S1, Fig.
S1). The model is able to capture 74% of the DIC variabili-
ty without systematic errors, and has a standard error of esti-
mate of 131 lmol kg21. Such an error has limited effects on
final DIC flux estimates because: (1) the model error is ran-
dom so that the integration of instantaneous DIC fluxes
with opposing directions (signs) over tidal cycles results in
the errors canceling out; (2) DIC variability over tidal and
seasonal cycles is often much larger than the model error
(see details in “Lateral DIC flux from salt marshes” in Results
and Discussion).
Water fluxes
The within-creek, high-resolution water fluxes gauged by
the ADCP measurements (Qb) were treated as the baseline
data to derive the water fluxes used for calculation of high-
resolution DIC fluxes. We performed two corrections to Qb
to account for two other water flux contributions to the
marsh. The corrected high-resolution water fluxes (Qt) can
be written as: Qt5 foQb1 Qw . The positive flow direction is
to the marsh. The first term is to amplify Qb by a factor fo to
account for overland flow not measured by the within-creek
ADCP. Overland flow occurs if flooding or ebbing tidal water
inundates the marsh without going through the creek chan-
nel when tidal height is above the marsh surface. Factor fo is
the ratio of total (to and from the drainage area) to within-
channel water fluxes. It is a function of water level and flow
direction (Supporting Information Fig. S2, Text S2). The sec-
ond term is to shift the time-series of flow by 0.0007 m3 s21
( Qw ) so that the mean flow over the entire study period
matched the net groundwater estimate (20.0002 m3 s21 or
26310 m3 yr21). Qw is only 0.3% of the mean tidal flow
magnitude (0.075 m3 s21).
If overland flow is unaccounted for, it may lead to a flood
or ebb bias in the water fluxes depending on how the por-
tion of the total fluxes within the channel during flooding
tides compared to that during ebbing tides. It may also result
in an underestimation of peak fluxes in and out of the drain-
age area. To estimate overland flow contribution (fo) to Qt,
we developed a hydrodynamic model in the drainage basin
of the tidal creek for the marsh plain up to the upland
boundary using the 1-m DEM with the Coupled Ocean-
Atmosphere-Wave-Sediment Transport (COAWST) model
(Warner et al. 2010) (Supporting Information Text S2, Fig.
S2). The results indicate that during peak flooding, on aver-
age 50% of the water occurred as overland flow, and that
the channel-based measurement is ebb-biased (Supporting
Information Text S2).
Results and discussion
Variability of carbonate chemistry in marsh tidal water
Changes of carbonate chemistry in tidal water due to
exchange with marshes reflects two distinct drivers: the sea-
sonal progression of biological activity primarily in the
marsh, and hydrodynamic forcing that “outwells” DIC, alka-
linity, and hydrogen ions (H1) via tidal exchange, producing
patterns of mixing between coastal and marsh endmembers.
Seawater DIC is the sum of all inorganic carbon species,
including aqueous CO2, bicarbonate (HCO
2
3 ), and carbonate
(CO223 ) ions, while total alkalinity is mostly comprised of
HCO23 , CO
22
3 , and borate, with other weak base species, such
as organic alkalinity, contributing significantly in special
cases. In addition, the same biogeochemical process may
affect DIC and TA differently, and variability of DIC and TA
can be decoupled at certain times of the year (Fig. 2). In
spring (April), both DIC and TA show relatively small vari-
ability over a tidal cycle, and concentration gradients
between high tide water (largely reflecting the coastal end-
member) and low tide water (reflecting the marsh-influenced
endmember) were small; pH varied from 7.5 at the low tide
to 8.1 at the high tide; pCO2 showed the opposite trend to
pH (data not shown). These data indicate that the marsh
processes generate CO2 and hydrogen ions (H
1) even this
early in the growth season. DIC values were generally less
than TA, a typical condition of seawater where CO223 pro-
vides the first line of buffering capacity. However, at low
tide DIC concentrations slightly increased, and were similar
to TA (Fig. 2), indicating that most of the CO223 may be con-
verted to HCO23 via addition of CO2 through marsh
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respiration. In spring, production of DIC and H1 seemed to
be solely supported by aerobic respiration in the marsh, as
TA varied little between high and low tide.
In early summer (June), there was a clear divergence
between DIC and TA over the tidal cycle, where TA stayed rel-
atively stable, as was observed in the spring, while DIC
showed a clear increase from high to low tides (Fig. 2). Again,
TA was higher than DIC except during low tide, and aerobic
respiration appeared to be dominant. pH and pCO2 showed
patterns similar to those in April. In summer (July and
August), the magnitude of DIC increase from high to low
tides was much higher than June. TA also showed a similar
trend, but the increase was lower in magnitude than that of
DIC. Summer pH and pCO2 showed larger variation over a
tidal cycle than June and April. Increase of TA from high to
low tides indicates generation of alkalinity in the marsh via
anaerobic respiration (Giblin et al. 1990; Giblin and Wieder
1992; Wang and Cai 2004). Anaerobic respiration, such as sul-
fate (SO224 ) reduction and denitrification, produces a net gain
of HCO23 , and thus a net addition of alkalinity, if there are
external sources of electron donors (e.g., SO224 and NO
2
3 ) for
these processes to occur (Hu and Cai 2011). Over a tidal cycle,
Fig. 2. Tidal time-series evolution of water elevation, DIC, TA, and pHT at the Sage Lot Pond over different seasons. The plots are organized to pro-
gress through the seasons from spring to fall and each parameter uses the same scale for comparison. Data from July 2012, which were similar to
those from July 2013, were not shown. See salinity data in Supporting Information Fig. S3.
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there is a larger addition of DIC than TA to tidal water, since
both aerobic and anaerobic respiration generate DIC in the
marsh, while only anaerobic respiration generates TA (Fig. 2).
Different from June and April, except at high tide, DIC con-
centration surpassed TA most of the time over a tidal cycle.
This indicates that during the marsh tidal exchange, all the
CO223 in seawater has been titrated by the large addition of
CO2 (DIC) from marsh respiration processes, such that car-
bonate species in the tidal water leaving the marsh mostly
consists of HCO23 and aqueous CO2.
In October and November, DIC and TA variations over a
tidal cycle were similar to June, although pH in the ebbing
tide remained at levels similar to those observed in summer
(Fig. 2). Both DIC and H1 were still being generated in fall
in the marsh, while there was no clear production of alkalin-
ity. These measurements indicate that both aerobic and
anaerobic respiration processes in the marsh likely slowed
down with cooler temperatures in fall.
Paradox of acidification and alkalization
Production of DIC, H1, and alkalinity, decoupling
between DIC and TA, and their seasonal variabilities in the
SLP marsh are similar to those observed in salt marshes of
the U.S. southeast region (Wang and Cai 2004), although
even higher concentration gradients and longer generation
seasons were observed there. An interesting and seemingly
paradoxical aspect of those findings is that marsh processes
can acidify and alkalize coastal water during the period (e.g.,
summer) when there are net gains of both DIC (with associ-
ated H1) and alkalinity over a tidal cycle (Fig. 2). Similar to
marshes, it has been suggested that coastal sediments may
provide significant buffering capacity to coastal oceans by
exporting alkalinity (Thomas et al. 2009). However, the
observation shown here indicates that alkalinity and DIC
generation in marshes are decoupled. With greater DIC pro-
duction than TA occurring for a longer portion of the annual
cycle, DIC generation plays the primary role of influencing
tidal water buffering capacity, while TA release from the
marsh exerts a relatively small effect.
Such a phenomenon was demonstrated by variations of
buffering capacity over tidal cycles at different seasons (Fig.
3), which reveal how seawater interaction with the marsh
profoundly changes water carbonate chemistry and modifies
Fig. 3. Buffer factor bH as a function of DIC (a and b) and pHT (c and d) over tidal cycles at different seasons. Note that pHT was calculated from
DIC and TA and its scales in c and d are in reverse order, progressing from left to right (high to low values). Colored dashed lines are theoretical con-
tour lines of bH vs. DIC or pH at a fixed TA; they match the data in color for each sampling event. The contour lines are calculated using high tide
(coastal endmember) TA with varying DIC, mean temperature, and salinity of each seasonal sampling event, representing how the buffering capacity
of incoming tidal water would change during the course of interaction with the marsh if only DIC is added to tidal water.
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buffering capacity by adding DIC (and H1) alone or adding
DIC and alkalinity together. It is noted that alkalinity
reflects the acid neutralizing capacity relative to pH 4.5 not
necessarily an indicator of buffering capacity.
Changes in buffer factor bH over tidal and seasonal cycles
(Fig. 3) are in concert with marsh addition of DIC (and H1)
and TA to tidal water (Fig. 2). The TA contour lines in Fig. 3
represent how the buffering capacity of incoming tidal water
at each sampling event would change during the course of
interaction with the marsh if only DIC is added to tidal
water. In spring (April), the change in bH was relatively small
over a tidal cycle and did not follow the TA contour lines
clearly (Fig. 3a,c). However, by early summer (June), coastal
DIC was relatively low, and as the tide fell, the increase in
DIC, along with pH decrease, resulted in a bH decrease from
0.15 at high tide to near the minimum at low tide (Fig.
3a,c). Such a change closely followed the theoretical TA con-
tour lines of DIC addition. This is consistent with the obser-
vation in June that the marsh only injected a small amount
of CO2 (DIC) into tidal water, but no net gain of TA (Fig. 2).
The result was a decrease in seawater buffering capacity
upon tidal exchange with the marsh. The buffering capacity
reaches a minimum when DIC  TA and the pH of seawater
is about half way between carbonic acid pK1 and pK2 (K1
and K2 are the first and second dissocation constants of car-
bonic acid) at a given condition. This is consistent with the
traditional knowledge that the buffering capacity of a weak
acid solution is at maximum when the pH is close to the
pKa of the weak acid, and it decreases as pH moves away
from the pKa (Morel and Hering 1993).
In summer (July and August), a much larger addition of
DIC by the marsh pushed buffering capacity in tidal water
beyond the minimum point and into the region of the TA
contour lines where buffering capacity increases with
increasing DIC concentration. As a result, ebbing tidal water
had substantially higher buffering capacity than flooding
water (Fig. 3b,d). Moreover, addition of alkalinity from
anaerobic respiration causes bH to vary between the theoreti-
cal TA contour lines over the tidal cycle (Fig. 3b,d). In Octo-
ber, bH mostly varied along the TA contour lines, but with
much less range over a tidal cycle. By November, variations
of DIC concentration and bH over a tidal cycle were small
(Fig. 3a), and bH still varied in a large pH range somewhat
along the TA contour line (Fig. 3c). However, bH at low tide
in October and November still passed through the bH mini-
mum. It is interesting to note that in the summer, low pH
water in ebbing tide can have a higher buffering capacity
than high pH water in flooding tide (Fig. 3d). This means
that the tidal water draining out of the marsh (with lower
pH) is more resistant to pH change for a given addition of
acid (e.g., CO2) than the coastal water (with higher pH).
The relationship between bH, DIC, and pH observed dur-
ing tidal exchange with the marsh can be reasonably
described by three theoretical cases (Fig. 4a), which demon-
strate how interactions with the marsh can modulate car-
bonate chemistry in tidal water. Cases 1 and 2 both
Fig. 4. (a) Theoretical curves of buffer factor bH as a function of DIC for three cases. Broken dash lines are TA contour lines. Case 1 (red line), DIC
addition (1900–2600 lmol kg21), TA52000 lmol kg21; Case 2 (pink line), DIC addition (1900–2600 lmol kg21), TA52150 lmol kg21; Case 3
(blue line), DIC and TA addition, with the increase of TA from 2000 lmol kg21 to 2150 lmol kg21 and DIC from 2050 lmol kg21 to 2600 lmol
kg21. For all cases, the mean salinity (S526.2) and temperature (t517.88C) of all sampling events in Sage Lot Pond were used for calculation. The
three future scenarios (thick gray lines) corresponding to the three cases were calculated by assuming pCO2 in respective incoming tidal water
increases at the same rate as in the atmosphere to the end of the century (1 400 latm) without TA change. (b) The relationship of bH and cDIC.
Cases and lines are the same as in (a).
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represent the situation where only DIC is added to tidal
water by marsh aerobic respiration, but under low (Case 1)
and high (Case 2) initial TA conditions in incoming coastal
water. They mostly illustrate the early summer and fall con-
ditions in SLP, although DIC addition via marsh tidal
exchange was relatively small (Fig. 3a,c). Change in TA dur-
ing aerobic respiration is insignificant and thus is ignored in
this analysis. Case 3 represents the summer condition where
both DIC and TA are added via tidal exchange with the
marsh as a result of both aerobic and anaerobic respiration.
Typical incoming coastal water before tidal exchange with
the marsh contains <10% of its DIC as CO223 . Addition of
DIC (CO2) to this water via aerobic respiration will titrate
CO223 to HCO
2
3 and thus buffering capacity will initially
decrease. When all of the CO223 is titrated, buffering capacity
reaches a minimum with TA  DIC. If DIC continues to be
added, bH will begin to increase (Fig. 4a) and buffering
capacity is mostly provided by HCO23 after the bH minimum.
During this process, H1 always increases (or pH decreases)
regardless of buffering capacity changes, as pH change is
dominated by inputs of CO2 (Fig. 3c,d). Depending on the
initial conditions of tidal water, the net effects on buffering
capacity by marsh aerobic respiration can be different. In
Case 1 where the buffer factor of the incoming tide is close
to its minimum, addition of DIC by exchange with marsh
will quickly push bH past the minimum and cause it to
increase quickly afterwards. Case 2 has relatively high buffer-
ing capacity initially in coastal water such that a significant
amount of DIC increase leads to lower buffering capacity at
the beginning until bH passes its minimum. Cases 1 and 2
are similar to ocean acidification, as the input of CO2 is the
main driver for changes of buffering capacity.
In Case 3, a large amount of DIC and TA are both added
to tidal water during exchange with the marsh due to aero-
bic and anaerobic respiration, as observed in summer (Fig.
3). As a result bH passes its minimum, and increases after-
wards; at the same time bH also shift from a lower to a
higher TA contour line (Figs. 3, 4). The net result is that bH
in ebbing tides is substantially higher than that in flooding
tides. pH changes in Case 3 depend on both increases of DIC
and TA. A similar conclusion can be reached if buffer factor
cDIC is used since bH and cDIC covary almost linearly (Fig.
4b). Interestingly, this covariation follows a lower slope
before the buffer factor minimum than after it. In other
words, as CO2 is added to the seawater, the rate at which bH
and cDIC decrease is slower towards each of their respective
minimums than the rate at which they increase after the
minimum. It should be noted that because the acidification
process (CO2 addition) during the tidal exchange may cause
cDIC to pass its minimum and result in higher cDIC, or lower
Revelle Factor (R) (Eq. 2), the traditional way of interpreting
R (and cDIC), where lower R means higher CO2 uptake
capacity, may no longer apply here. On the contrary, water
pCO2 always increases during exchange with the marsh, so
that the resulting water has higher CO2 degassing potential.
However, consistent with the cDIC definition, seawater with
higher cDIC means its aqueous CO2 concentration would
change less than that with lower cDIC for a given change in
DIC.
It is clear from this analysis that increases of acidity, alka-
linity, and buffering capacity can occur during the exchange
with the marsh over the same tidal cycle, and their variabili-
ty can be reasonably modeled based on theoretical CO2 cal-
culation and knowledge of aerobic and anaerobic respiration
in the marsh. The net effects of tidal exchange on the buffer-
ing capacity of coastal water depend on initial conditions
and the amount of DIC and TA addition. Essentially, the dif-
ferences in DIC and TA generation between aerobic and
anaerobic respiration and their variability cause both the
observed decoupling of variation in DIC and TA and the
relationship between bH, DIC, and pH in tidal water
exchanging with marshes over tidal and seasonal scales. This
study demonstrates that tidal marshes may play an impor-
tant role in regulating the buffering capacity of coastal water
over a long time scale, similar to rivers.
Such a conclusion may have long-term and complex
implications to a more acidified coastal ocean in the future.
As ocean acidification continues, the buffering capacity of
the coastal water flooding into marshes will continue to
decrease (Fig. 4). By the end of this century, the buffer factor
of coastal water could be potentially near its minimum. As
such, DIC addition via tidal exchange with marshes would
elevate buffering capacity of tidal water to a greater extent
than it does currently (Fig. 4). However, the implication of
such a change on the chemical resistance of the future
coastal ocean may be multi-dimensional. For example, on
the one hand, the same amount of marsh DIC exports in the
future may acidify coastal water further than they do today
(Fig. 4a). On the other hand, because this export may further
elevate bH, coastal water would have more chemical resist-
ance against other pH changes than today. What this means
for the biology and ecology of the coastal ocean is unknown.
Further studies regarding this topic are thus necessary.
Lateral DIC flux from salt marshes
The net effects of tidal exchange between the marsh and
coastal ocean on the buffering capacity rely in large part on
the magnitude of DIC export flux. Below, we constrain DIC
export from the salt marsh, as well as factors controlling
temporal variability in flux. Ultimately, we demonstrate that
DIC flux is an important component of the carbon budget
within the marsh and in the coastal ocean.
DIC flux sensitivity and correction
High-frequency DIC concentration and fluxes derived
from modeling allow evaluation of the sensitivity of marsh
DIC fluxes to uncertainties in the DIC model and water
fluxes. We applied 100 realizations of random errors simulta-
neously to the discrete data of the independent variables
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used to derive the MLR DIC model (Eq. 1), with a maximum
error margin of 10% of the observed values except pH,
which was constrained to an error of60.1 pH units. These
uncertainties are all greater than or similar to analytical
errors of individual measurements. The MLR procedure was
repeated for the DIC model, and DIC fluxes recalculated
each time. The mean base DIC flux (Table 1) of all realiza-
tions was 996 g C m22 yr21 with a standard deviation of
15 g C m22 yr21. Separately, we simultaneously applied a
10% error (and60.1 for pH) to all high-resolution data of
independent variables (high-frequency sensor data plus Day0)
used to calculate fluxes, resulting in a standard deviation
of<1 g C m22 yr21 in the mean DIC flux. A similar sensitiv-
ity was conducted to water fluxes with a random error of
3.7%, the maximum error of velocity measurements. The
resulting DIC flux had an error of less than 1%. As such, the
DIC flux is relatively insensitive to random errors of DIC
concentration, the parameters used in the DIC model, and
water fluxes. This is mostly because random errors in the
parameters used to calculate DIC fluxes would cause random
errors in fluxes with opposite direction, thus cancelling out
in the net flux. If combining the maximum measurement
uncertainties for all parameters used in DIC flux estimates,
i.e., 5% for S and ORP, 0.1 for pH, 3.7% for water fluxes, and
assuming 5% for Day’, the overall uncertainty in DIC fluxes
can be approximated as 9.5% based on the method using
individual errors (Ganju et al. 2005).
As a result of overland flow correction (See Methods), the
monthly and annual mean seaward DIC fluxes were all
reduced significantly from the base fluxes (Table 1). After
both overland and groundwater (GW) flow corrections
(Table 1), the results reflected the total DIC fluxes that
include DIC generated by marsh respiration and GW DIC
input. GW discharge has two mechanisms to contribute to
DIC export fluxes. The first is that GW can cause a net sea-
ward flow of water, simply acting as a carrier (without DIC
concentration) to flush out more marsh DIC; the second is
to directly discharge DIC since it has DIC content derived
from terrestrial sources. In this study, the first mechanism
was still treated as DIC export from the marsh as flushed car-
bon is still marsh carbon; the second mechanism, direct DIC
input from GW, was removed to derive the annual mean
DIC flux from the marsh (Table 1). Although GW DIC con-
centration was only measured seasonally and is not able to
be modeled in high-resolution to correct instantaneous DIC
fluxes for direct GW DIC inputs, its annual mean estimate
(3667 g C m22 yr21; with uncertainty reflecting the overall
uncertainty in GW DIC measurements) is only about 8.6%
of annual mean DIC flux (414 g C m22 yr21, Table 1), sug-
gesting its contribution to DIC fluxes on tidal to seasonal
scales is likely minor at this site.
Variability of DIC fluxes
Mean monthly DIC fluxes show that the marsh exports
DIC between April and December (negative fluxes; Fig. 5),
with the maximum rates occurring in August–September.
The DIC fluxes from January to March were excluded from
monthly and annual flux calculations due to three reasons.
First, the marsh was frozen most of time in January, Febru-
ary, and March, thus DIC production and exchange should
be at a minimum. Second, there were no collections of bottle
DIC samples from January to March. Third, corresponding
data coverage from sensor measurements was limited. The
Table 1. Monthly and annual DIC fluxes (g C m22 marsh yr21). Negative sign indicates export from the marsh to the coast.
DIC base fluxes*
DIC fluxes with overland
flow correction
DIC fluxes with overland
flow and GW flow
correction %Data coverage‡
Apr 2331 217 2138 48
May 2644 2266 2385 40
Jun 21455 2382 2501 64
Jul 21368 2391 2516 37
Aug 21478 2425 2556 53
Sep 21281 2511 2645 58
Oct 2650 2153 2285 21
Nov 2946 2385 2518 37
Dec 2928 2251 2376 44
Mean 21053 2323 2450 45
Annual DIC Flux, Marsh Source† 2414
*The base fluxes are total net DIC flux in the creek, calculated by multiplying modeled DIC concentration with instantaneous water fluxes. Monthly
fluxes were calculated by averaging all instantaneous fluxes in a given month during a two-year period (November 2012 to November 2014).
†Annual marsh flux was calculated by deducting GW DIC flux (236 g yr21 m22marsh) from the calculated annual mean; Jan–Mar were not included
in annual flux calculation (see text for details).
‡%Data coverage is the percentage of the time that had instantaneous DIC flux data for a given month over the two-year period.
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annual mean DIC flux from our calculation thus represents a
flux during the nine non-winter months, and thus is likely a
conservative annual estimate.
As with the discrete sampling events discussed above, the
model data, which covers a much wider range of physical
and tidal conditions in the marsh, further demonstrates that
water acquires DIC upon tidal exchange and that this pro-
cess varies seasonally (Fig. 6). Following the differential iso-
haline transport concept (MacCready 2011), net water
transport within DIC concentration space demonstrates the
acquisition of DIC following tidal exchange. The calculation
of net water transport in this sense negates water fluxes of
the same concentration entering or exiting the channel,
therefore small water transport values (dQ/dC) indicate mini-
mal transformation of water masses for a given DIC bin, not
minimal water flux. In spring, both DIC concentration and
net water transport per unit DIC were low, resulting in small
net seaward transport of DIC from the marsh. Maximum
DIC transformation from high to low tide and high DIC con-
centration in ebb tide in summer produced the maximum
DIC export rates from the marsh. Although the ebb tide still
has relatively high DIC concentration in the fall, the net
DIC export rate is smaller than that in summer because the
transformation of water from high to low tide is less. In win-
ter, limited data suggest that both DIC concentration and
transformation were at the annual minima, resulting in
insignificant seaward DIC fluxes.
The seasonal pattern of the DIC flux at SLP (Figs. 5, 6) is
similar to that in previous studies of salt marshes (Wang and
Cai 2004) and tidal freshwater marshes (Raymond et al.
2000; Neubauer and Anderson 2003) along the U.S. south-
east coast. Such seasonality at least partially reflects the
growth-senescence cycle of marsh plants. Net growth in
marshes occurs at a high rate in spring and the respiration
rate is relatively low, corresponding to relatively small DIC
export. In summer, higher temperatures and more available
marsh carbon stock fuel high rates of both aerobic and
anaerobic respiration, corresponding to high rates of DIC
export. Finally, in fall and continuing into winter, a decrease
in temperature slows respiration and DIC export despite
ongoing availability of marsh carbon sources; low tempera-
tures should correspond to minimum DIC export in winter.
However, one of the main differences between this and
previous studies is that the DIC fluxes are significantly
higher. The annual mean areal DIC export flux from the SLP
marsh is more than twice the rates reported by Wang and
Cai (2004) and Neubauer and Anderson (2003). Both of these
previous studies generally showed larger DIC gradients
between high and low tides than those observed at SLP (Fig.
2). Their study sites in general also have higher temperature
to promote greater respiration rates and longer growth sea-
sons. Indeed, their marsh DIC export rates were relatively
high throughout summer and fall, while at SLP, the export
has already slowed down in fall (Fig. 5). As such, the main
reason for much higher rates of DIC export in the SLP may
be due to capturing concentration changes and water fluxes
at much higher resolution. For example, Wang and Cai
(2004) and Neubauer and Anderson (2003) use high-low tide
DIC gradients and tidal prism volumes to estimate DIC
fluxes. However, instantaneous water flux plays an impor-
tant role in shaping the instantaneous DIC fluxes, as the two
tracked closely with each other most of the time (e.g., Sup-
porting Information Fig. S4). Indeed, the largest instantane-
ous water and corresponding DIC fluxes occur near the high
tide right before and after the tidal flow turns direction.
Thus, the majority of DIC flux occurs during only a portion
of tidal exchange near high tide when water fluxes are
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Fig. 5. Mean monthly DIC fluxes at the Sage Lot Pond, Cape Cod, MA.
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Fig. 6. Seasonal modeled DIC concentration as a function of net tidal
water fluxes for a given binned DIC concentration (dQ/dDIC). Modeled
DIC concentrations are binned over four seasons (December–February,
March–April, May–July, September–November). The net tidal water
fluxes in a given DIC concentration bin (dQ/dDIC) were calculated by
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greatest both into (flood) and out of (ebb) the marsh. In
addition, the previous studies did not capture the large—up
to 10-fold—differences in DIC fluxes between spring and
neap tidal cycles (Supporting Information Fig. S4). The new
estimates of DIC export from marshes thus demonstrate not
only the magnitude of the flux, but also for the first time,
the details of how and when DIC transformation and trans-
port occur over tidal cycles in a realistic and dynamic way.
Significance to the coastal carbon budget
More high-resolution studies across different marsh sites
with different characteristics are needed to examine if previ-
ous assessments of marsh DIC export are indeed significantly
underestimated, as demonstrated in this study, and to accu-
rately quantify DIC fluxes from marshes on a larger scale. It
is noted that all current large scale estimates of marsh inor-
ganic carbon fluxes are only based on 3–4 previous studies
(Cai 2011; Bauer et al. 2013) with the methodological limita-
tions discussed above. Herein we scaled up the new annual
areal DIC export from the marsh (414 g C yr21 m22) to the
U.S East Coast (Fig. 7a) to examine its potential significance
in the context of the regional carbon budget. The justifica-
tion is that such an exercise might be a relatively conserva-
tive estimate due to several reasons: (1) DIC concentrations
measured in tidal water of the SLP marsh in the U.S. north-
east region are relatively low compared to those south of the
study site (Raymond et al. 2000; Neubauer and Anderson
2003; Wang and Cai 2004). (2) The water fluxes at SLP
should be in the range of other marsh sites, given that the
maximum tidal range here is about 1 m and GW discharge is
low. In addition, the new estimates resolve the DIC export
from marshes on a more realistic temporal scale (tidal to sea-
sonal cycles), and are thus more robust than previous esti-
mates used to derive the marsh carbon budget in the U.S.
East Coast (Cai 2011; Kroeger et al. 2012). This scale-up can
be viewed as an initial attempt to examine the implication
of the new estimate to the U.S. East Coast carbon budget
and to help generate future hypotheses and questions, not
to provide a definitive regional flux estimate.
This scale-up exercise indicates that tidal marshes along
the U.S. East (Atlantic) Coast export 5.1 Tg C yr21 as DIC (1
Tg51012 g) to the coastal ocean (Fig. 7a). This is larger than
either riverine DOC (3.9 Tg C yr21) or DIC (3.0 Tg C yr21)
flux (Najjar et al. 2012), and is about twice of the annual
shelf CO2 sink. The new marsh DIC flux is a factor of 3
greater than either the marsh burial rate (blue carbon) or the
DOC export flux. It is comparable to the modeled cross-shelf
DIC flux. As such, the tidal marsh DIC export is among the
largest carbon fluxes along the U.S. East Coast and its impact
on the coastal carbon budget and carbon cycling is poten-
tially greater than previously reported. Given the magnitude
of marsh DIC export, and its potential to significantly mod-
ify seawater buffering capacity (Figs. 3, 4), such an export
may also be an important factor that determines the chemi-
cal resistance of coastal water along the East Coast over a
long term.
Recent synthesis studies of the coastal carbon cycle (Cai
2011; Bauer et al. 2013) suggest that globally, tidal wetlands
export DIC at a rate either lower than or similar to the DOC
rate. However, the results of this study suggest marsh DIC
export flux may have been significantly underestimated. It
has been noted that up to 50% of the net primary produc-
tion of global mangroves, another type of tidal wetland, is
exported as DIC to the coastal ocean based on a mass bal-
ance of all synthesized carbon fluxes for mangroves
(Bouillon et al. 2008). Herein, a scale-up exercise was also
conducted to examine the potential significance of the new
marsh DIC export rate to the tidal marsh carbon budget for
the U.S. East Coast. Direct assessments of DIC exports from
tidal marshes are still rare, with this study being the first to
achieve such high temporal resolution across the most time
of a year, thus a synthesis on the topic is still preliminary.
Nevertheless, the goal here is not to close the marsh carbon
budget or provide a synthesis, but rather to provide evidence
that marsh DIC export flux is likely a primary term in the
marsh carbon cycle. A bottom-up method was used to iden-
tify all available carbon fluxes in tidal marshes and compare
the sum of them to measured net primary production (NPP)
in marshes. Other sources of carbon fluxes, such as ground-
water and riverine inputs, are not considered in this exercise
for simplicity. These carbon sources are either lacking or
insignificant for our study site.
In this scale-up exercise, except the areal marsh DIC flux
obtained from this study, all other marsh carbon fluxes and
East Coast marsh area were adopted from literature reviews
(Fig. 7b). The terms of these marsh carbon fluxes mimic
those presented by Bouillon et al. (2008) and Cai (2011).
The CO2 evasion flux includes CO2 degassing from both
marsh sediments and tidal water inundating marshes,
accounting for 4.4 Tg C yr21 or more than 1/3 of the tidal
marsh NPP (Fig. 7b). The DIC export represents about 5.1
Tg C yr21 or 39% of the marsh NPP. This is followed by the
DOC export (12%) and carbon burial (or blue carbon;
11%). The POC export (5% of NPP) is less than one half
of the DOC flux or carbon burial. The budget suggests that
the majority (>70% of NPP) of fixed carbon by marsh
plants is either returned to the atmosphere or exported to
the coastal ocean as inorganic carbon (CO2 gas and DIC).
Notably, the DIC export flux is more than three times of
the DOC flux, which is almost the opposite of the recent
synthesis of the coastal carbon cycle (Bauer et al. 2013).
However, the DIC flux from this study aligns with that
exported from global mangroves (Bouillon et al. 2008),
where DIC export is more than twice of the DOC export.
All available tidal marsh data (Cai 2011; Kroeger et al.
2012) indicate that changes of DIC concentration over tidal
cycles across all seasons are almost always higher than
changes of DOC concentration. For any given site,
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hydrology likely affects DIC and DOC fluxes in a similar
fashion. We therefore argue that it is expected that the DIC
export is higher than the DOC export from marshes.
The sum of all carbon fluxes leaving marshes in Fig. 7b sug-
gests that the total NPP of tidal marshes of the East Coast is
about 13.2 Tg C yr21 or 1071 g C m22 yr21. This value agrees
reasonably well with the mean value of 1200 g C m22 yr21
based on synthesizing measured marsh NPP (Cai 2011; Hop-
kinson et al. 2012; Kroeger et al. 2012). Since we used a
bottom-up method to estimate the NPP, such an agreement
provides evidence that the new marsh DIC flux estimate is rea-
sonable in balancing the marsh carbon budget.
“Marsh CO2 pump” revisited
This study provides the first piece of direct evidence that
DIC export fluxes from tidal marshes may be the primary
fate for the CO2 uptake by marsh plants, thus one of the
largest terms in the marsh carbon budget and the coastal car-
bon cycle in the U.S. East Coast. Both changes in seawater
carbonate chemistry following tidal exchange with the
marsh and the magnitude of the DIC export from marshes
provide clear evidence that tidal marshes are an important
source of inorganic carbon to the coastal ocean and play an
important role in modulating buffering capacity of coastal
water over a long term. Thus, the diminishing extent of
coastal wetlands in recent centuries and decades may have
long-term implications to changes in water chemistry of the
coastal ocean. If the current rapid rate of coastal wetland
loss continues into the future, buffering capacity of coastal
water might be gradually altered (Fig. 4). It is worth noting
that all current knowledge of the coastal CO2 systems is in a
world with already diminished coastal wetland influence,
such that currently there is no assessment of how seawater
chemistry has changed in response to wetland loss.
In light of these new results, the “Marsh CO2 Pump”
concept (Wang and Cai 2004) can be further characterized:
Tidal marshes behave as a strong CO2 pump that takes up
atmospheric CO2 to grow marsh primary production;
through the marsh internal carbon cycle, the majority of
the NPP (>70%) is respired, and is either degassed to the
atmosphere or exported as DIC to the coastal ocean (Fig. 7).
A smaller portion (<20%) of the marsh NPP is also exported
as DOC and POC. The rest of the marsh NPP (10%) is
likely buried as “blue carbon.” Exports of DIC and alkalinity
from tidal marshes are modulated mainly by aerobic and
anaerobic respiration that can cause a decoupling between
TA and DIC generation. These exports play an important
role in regulating coastal water acid-base properties and buf-
fering capacity. The seasonality of the Marsh CO2 Pump cor-
responds to the growth-senescence cycle of marshes.
Collectively, tidal marshes may export more than 50% of
their fixed CO2 to the coastal ocean in the forms of organic and
inorganic carbon (Fig. 7). The fate of marsh exported carbon is
still unknown, but it ultimately determines how large the net
marsh CO2 sink really is. Since global continental shelves,
including the U.S. East Coast, are a net sink of atmospheric
CO2 (Borges 2005; Cai 2011; Regnier et al. 2013; Signorini et al.
2013), it is reasonable to hypothesize that most of the carbon
exported frommarshes enters the internal carbon cycle on con-
tinental shelves (Fig. 7b, dash line arrows). Thereafter, part of
the marsh exported carbon is hypothesized to be exported to
open ocean as DOC and DIC. For the U.S. East Coast (Fig. 7a),
marsh exported DIC alone could support a major portion of
the cross-shelf export of DIC to the open ocean. It is possible
that part of marsh exported carbon would be stored in marine
sediments or in the deep ocean so that it is removed from the
contemporary carbon cycle. Essentially, such a hypothesis sup-
ports that tidal marshes serve as an important atmospheric CO2
sink, and is larger than the amount of carbon stored in marsh
sediments alone (blue carbon). More studies are thus required
to test these hypotheses and validate the “Marsh CO2 Pump”
concept. High-resolution measurements of both species con-
centrations and water fluxes are necessary to accurately define
lateral transports frommarshes to the coastal ocean. As demon-
strated by this study, it is feasible to achieve such a goal with
readily available sensors and careful modeling.
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